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Octane Fitness® XT-One™ Cross-Trainer Provides Superior Muscle Activation Compared to
Precor® EFX®
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SUBJECT:

Introduction
Elliptical cross-trainers have become increasingly 
popular due to their total-body, low-impact 
cardiovascular workouts that accommodate all 
exercisers. However, different elliptical machines 
have distinct motions and vary in terms of how they 
feel on the body. Exercisers naturally have their own 
preferences, but it is important also to understand 
the various biomechanical, muscular and metabolic 
benefits of different cross-trainers to optimize 
workouts and minimize risk of injury. The purpose of 
this investigation was to compare the biomechanics, 
muscular and metabolic measurements of the 
Octane Fitness XT-One cross-trainer with the Precor 
EFX. The study was conducted by the Winona State 
University Health, Exercise and Rehabilitative Sciences 
Department in 2015.  

Methods
Seven healthy, college-aged males and females 
maintained steady-state exercise for four minutes 
on the Octane Fitness XT-One and the Precor EFX. 
Trials were performed at minimal and maximal 
incline settings at both 80 strides per minute (walking 
pace) and 120 strides per minute (running pace). 
The modalities, paces and incline settings were 
randomized for each participant.  During the trials, 
electromyography (EMG) was used to measure 
the activity of the rectus femoris, gluteus medius, 
semitendinosus and gluteus maximus. Motion analysis 
and metabolic testing also were simultaneously 
performed.

Data Findings
Caloric Expenditure
• Over a 60-minute exercise session with no 

incline, the XT-One burns more calories during 
both walking (10% more) and running (15% 
more) paces when compared to the EFX.

Muscle Activation
• When running, the XT-One displayed greater 

activation of the rectus femoris at minimum 
(+31%) and maximum (+18%) inclines when 
compared to the EFX. 

• At minimum incline, the XT-One displayed 
greater activation of the gluteus maximus 
at walking (+14%) and running (+32%) paces 
when compared to the EFX. 

• At minimum incline, the XT-One displayed 
greater activation of the semitendinosus at 
walking (+25%) and running (+22%) paces 
when compared to the EFX.

Biomechanics
• The primary outcome observed in the 

biomechanics analysis was a significantly 
greater ankle plantar flexion during an incline 
run on the XT-One. The Precor EFX produced 
almost no plantar flexion of the ankle.

Key Results 
• The XT-One provides greater activation of 

key musculature at both walking and running 
paces as compared to the EFX. 

• The greater plantar flexion at the ankle joint is 
an important finding, as both the walking and 
running gaits also have a large ankle motion, 
indicating that the XT-One provides a motion 
more similar to standard walking and running 
than the EFX. 

• The XT-One burns more calories at both 
walking and running paces than the EFX 
without elevated incline settings.

Practical Application
Exercisers and fitness facilities should thoroughly 
evaluate their options when it comes to selecting 
cardiovascular equipment, particularly in terms of 
each machine’s biomechanics, muscle activation, 
caloric expenditure, safety and comfort. All of these 
factors impact a user’s experience, motivation, 
adherence and results. This university analysis 
indicates that the XT-One is a highly effective cross-
trainer capable of greater muscle activation than 
the EFX.  Therefore, due to its biomechanics, the 
XT-One provides additional toning to the quadriceps, 
hamstrings and gluteals, while also facilitating a 
higher caloric expenditure than the EFX. 

# # #

For more information, contact Octane Fitness at
www.octanefitness.com  or  888-OCTANE-4.
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